Sawyer Fredericks Wins NBC’s “The Voice” Performing with a Maine-made Guitar

Lewiston, Maine: Maine MEP client Bourgeois Guitars of Lewiston, Maine, handcrafted the guitar used Tuesday night by Sawyer Fredericks to win the eighth season of the NBC vocal competition The Voice. The guitar manufacturer reached out to Sawyer after learning that he was a huge fan of Ray LaMontagne, a former Lewiston resident who worked with company founder Dana Bourgeois on the development of the firm’s limited edition Ray LaMontagne Signature Series of guitars.

The company’s exposure to a national audience through The Voice immediately generated interest in Bourgeois Guitars’ products, said company CEO and Maine MEP Business Growth Coach John Karp.

Read the full story – How Sawyer Fredericks of NBC’s ‘The Voice’ ended up with a Maine-made guitar – in this week’s edition of Mainebiz.
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